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FEELIN GS 'MIXED'

An Editorial
If one overall point was made clear at the student jS
power colloquium a week ago Monday, It was that?!
students are capable of meaningful involvement In the $
decision-making process of the university.
No longer are the trite excuses erf lack of exper- Silence, transience and immaturity accepted by know- S
Jedgable educators, such as Warren B. Martin, re- S
search educator at the Center for Research and De- *i
.•lopment in Higher Education at the University of fi
California, Berkeley. They realize that the students g
are the only group within the university community who $:
arc acutely aware of the immediate ne'.-de of their own £
generation, and possess as much, if net more, maturity jS
as the general p S'Xatlon. Granted, faculty were once S:
students, but th«- re not students now and even they S
are ready to adtm, chat "things have changed."
Many administrators have been in the business of S
administrating for so long that they are unaware of the S
values of the new generation, and tend to base Judge- S
ments on their own interpretation of the needs and
interests of today's students.
With the present revolution in higher education Just ii-i
getting Its start, faculty and administration will find It S
more and more difficult to meet the needs of the stu- SI
dents with challenging and creative curriculum.
No longer, either, are students willing to passively 8
take spoon-feeding from the university structure. New :¥
ethics and new values are continually coming into 8
conflict with the traditional goals of education. The :j:j
university student is a preview of the society to come.
However, the universities are not preparing him to -i-i
cope with the monumental problems of the changing ?!:
world. They ere not lending their ears and their sup- : :
port to his interests and needs.
The student. In order to overcome this wide com •
munlcation gap must seek and gain voting represents- i§
S tion on university decision making bodies. Only in this »
way can he be sure his voice is heard.
The Academic council at Wright State is presently S
taking under consideration the question of student S
representation. Certainly the members of the Council X
will see the direct advantages to be gained by admitting S
students to this decision making body. It is only through ?:
X. unity and mutual respect among the students, faculty :•
and administration, that Wright State can effectively S
take advantage of its "mandate to be different," and S
attain the status of a Great university.
ili••-ftVi
....
Mchael Good .

#

Method Proposed
To Choose Symbol
Discussion of University colors, symbols and mottos
was the first order of business at last Wednesday's Council on Student Affairs meeting in President Goldlng's offlce.
Dr. Goldlng was asked If he,
Stan Kulikowskl, represen- as an Individual member of
tative to the student-faculty the Academic Council would
c o m m i t t e e on university s u p p o r t student appointsymbols, assured the presi- ments he replied, "I am
dent that time was getting willing to support student
short and that If graduating representation provided stustudents were to have class dents can guarantee the aprings something would have p o i n t ment o f responsible
to be done about symbols people."
s o o n . The president reThe president also reported
sponded by suggesting that that possibly one of the first
the M i a m i Valley artists orders of business of the
council submit to a trl-party Board of Trustees was to
committee of students, facu- take the question of dormilty and administration sug- tories under cons'deratlon.
gestions of Its msmbers conPresent at the Council on
cerning possible emblems; S t u d e n t Affairs meeting
the Council unanimously ac- were. President Brage Goldc e p t e d the proposal. The lng. Fred White, business
possibility of a w a r d i n g a manager. Warren Abraham,
prize was discussed but not director of Wright State for
agreed upon.
Miami university, Bruce LyThe choice of the commit- on director of student aftee will be submitted to the fairs, Al Brown, director of
Board of Trustees for ap- communications, Jim Schilproval as the official uni- ler, student body president,
versity emblem.
Mike Good, GUARDIAN ediSecond of Importance on tor, Larry Doelker, vicethe agenda was the question chairman of the student senof student representation on ate, Beverly Strampfer and
the Academic Council. When Valerie McNary.
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Regents Propose
Quarter System
By Karen Hinton

Bob Horn
TWO WRIGHT STATE COEDS attempt to gain the attention of two of the three
new Inhabitants of the moat.
The carp, however, seemt
to be more concerned with
their new home and with
finding a bite to eat.

Schiller Asks
Council To
Seat Students
Student Association President Jim Schiller has asked
for increased student participation In decision-making
at Wright State. At a meeting of the Faculty by-laws
revision committee. President Schiller requested that
three students be appointed
to the Academic Council.
Schiller said
. .because
the Academic Council means
to set policy that affects the
future of every student, we
ought to Institutionalize some
degree of control by the student over his own life."
Schiller also requested that
two students be appointed to
the curriculum committee
and one student to the petitions committee. "These
are two areas of vital concern and students at present
do not even have the chance
to observe how decisions
are made," he said.

The Ohio Board of Regents has proposed a change In the
academic calendar from our present trimester system to
the quarter system. O.ily three state schools are not on the
quarter system: Miami, W.S.U. and Sinclair.
Under the trimester sysThese and other problems
tem, the academic year con- are (hopefully) to be balanced
slats of two terms, each 15 by the benefit to the univerweeks. The quarter system sity as a whole, with WSU
divides the year Into three on the same calendar as the
terms of 12 weeks eacH ex- majority of state schools.
tending In-class time over a Credits could be tranafered
period of 36 weeks as com- from one Institution to anpared to the p r e s e n t 30 other with no problem, and
weeks.
articulation between universities would be enhanced. It
A survey conducted last Is also hoped that the quaryear by Dr. Schaeffer, chair- ter system would provide
man of the Academic Coun- a better utilization of facilicil's Curriculum Commit- ties.
tee, found the faculty to have
"mixed feelings* about the Bordinat Resigns
Issue, with the majority "not
against changing over. This Present Position
attitude of the faculty along
Paat Director of the Genwith "financial Incentives
eral College and Pioneer In
offered by the Board of Re- the development of the Wright
gents makes the adoption of State university. Dr. Phillip
the quarter system at WSU Bordinat, has asked that he
probable, he said.
be relieved from his present
position as Director of the
Another factor in favor of Division of Liberal Arts.
final adoption of the system
At a meeting of the Liberal
here Is the lack of any clear- Arts division, Mr. Warren
cut educational advantages of Abraham made the announcethe trimester over the quar- ment and at the same time
ter. "We could fight the Board said that a committee comof Regents If we wanted to, posed of Dr. Eugene Cralne,
the question Is, Is it worth chairman of the History deIt?* Dr. Schaeffer asked. partment, Dr. William Fenton, chairman of the Music
F r o m che student view- department. Dr. Lawrence
point, the longer term, end- Hussman, actlnfj chairman of
ing In early June, would de- the English department. Dr.
prive many students of first James L a rklns, acting chairopportunities for the sum- man of the department of
mer Jobs. Another disadvan- modern languages. Dr. Nichtage is that the year's se- olas Piedlscalzl, chairman of
quence obtainable during the the religion department and
two terms of the present Dr. John Ray, chairman of
third trimester would not be the Geography d e p a r t m e n t
available during the summer was to be responsible for
quarter
finding a replacement for Dr.
Bordinat. The replacement
would have the title of Dean
Problems facing the admin- of the Division of Liberal
istration would Include such Arts. Another function of that
things as redefinition of de- committee will be to find an
gree requirements, course assistant Dean for the Liberrescheduling. I n c r e a s e d
al Arts Division.
r e g i s t r a t i o n load, and
President Golding has acchange-over of all credits cepted Dr. Bordlnat's resignow assigned on the basis of nation fromhl8 present posia trimester.
tion.

'Rescue Operation' To Benefit Frosh
D.. D - L D: J . I

By Bob Ridgley

*

A "rescue operation" for
Freshmen in poor academic
standing id an idea that is
presently being looked at by
the Student Affairs Committee of the Academic Council.
Because erf the stress on
grades and grade point averages. a Freshman who sees
he is going to fall often gives
up and quits before the term
is over. TohelptheseFreshmen who need more time to
a d j u s t to the a c a d e m i c
stringency of college life the
committee is thinking about
a plan whereby the hours and
points earned during the first
full-time term, or first 12

hours e a r n e d while part- or b e t t e r . At the present
time, will not be included in time, a Freshman must meet
the calculation of cumulative a m i n i m u m grade-point
g r a d e - p o i n t averages, yet average of 1.700 to be in good
the hours the student has standing; if his average Is
earned will count towards hi» below that but a 1.000 or
graduation. This would give better, he is on probation;
it is below a 1.000 he
the new student an opportun- artf
nded from the Uniity to make adjustments and is
yet permit the faculty to make verse: .
This new plan would in no
an honest appraisal of the
way affect the a c o s J s m l c
student's performance.
Freshmen would not be sus- standing of Wright State because
a 2.000 cumulative
pended unless their gradepoint average is less than grade-point index would still
be
required
for graduation.
0.500; be placed on probation unless their average This Is the same index that
i t less than 1.000; and they is generally required from
would be considered In good all other colleges across the
standing If they had a 1.000 country.
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The Guardian
Opinion
'Mascot' Inhabits Moat
It looks BO strange to see the reflection pool around the
cafeteria, better known as the meat, filled with water. Not
that we're against It. mind you. It's Just that we'd almost got
used to the Idea of having a dry moat there instead.
But even stranger Is to see that luscious-looking fish
swimming peacefully about, under the wind-rippled waves.
Amazing. Before Wright State is officially free, even before the school has chosen its colors and seal, it gees its
mascot.
No one admits to knowing where this carp came from.
Someone has suggested spontaneous generation, but members
of the Biology department frown upon the idea.
• At least we are sure of one thing:
there were no Interminable conferences, committees, TeJ)ort8, surveys, pompous
speeches, or any of the other tk "jhernalia of tr.o decisionmaking process. Just action, pis, . and simple.
So now we have a school mascot. Who else can claim a fish
for a school pet? Of course it must be admitted that he does
pose certain problems, for example, the proposed no-fishing
signs for the moat. But since he is the first resident of Wright
State, such concessions are minor.
And then there Is the name-the-fish contest that appeared
instanteously. Someone has suggested naming the fish
"Brage." but others have pointed out that this honor should
be reserved for the school's first goldfish.
But no matter what he's named, he's our fish; we think he's
even beautiful.

Alternative Plan Needed
With university status, the campus bookstore will no longer
be connected with Miami university. This gives the students
and faculty members concerned with the present inadequacy
of the bookstore, an opportunity to present to the administration an alternative plan of operation which would benefit the
campus community.
Among the problems of the present bookstore operation
are: Inefficient utilization of space, a lack of a great variety
if non-required reading, inability to get prompt refunds on
returned articles, a merchandising mentality of present
bookstore management and high prices on required texts.
Those books which are now displayed face-out should be
arranged with the back of the book facing out thereby making
room for many times the number of books that are now carried. Publishers such as Praeger, University press, and
many otiier scholarly houses should be represented in the inventory of non-required reading. There should be no problem
in obtaining refunds. If a receipt is presented. The present
system of refunding is inefficient, inadequate and most inconvenient.
Space now taken by sweat shirts, campus packs, ashtrays
and imprinted stationary should be limited to oqe or two
shelves in order to make room for more books. The bookstore should offer the mast service at the least expense.
Contrary to the sign In the bookstore, prices are NOT
established by the publisher, they are only suggested and the
bookstore Is in no way bound tochargethe suggested price.
In order to effect the above solutions, might not a co-op
bookstore, owned and operated by students and faculty, best
serve the interests of the community?
There is not much time left. The decision on the operation
of the bookstore will be made soon. Possibly if the student
senate has the time to look into this matter, they might take
on the function of representing student interests In this important matter. — M. G.

Soccer Team Deserves More
The Wright State Soccer team (club)istobe congratulated
on the spirit and hard work that went into building the soccer
field behind the library. It is also to be commended on the
fine team that was built in a few short months, under the able
coaching of Bill Archer.
All expenses incurred for the purchase of equipment and
for traveling have been paid by the members of the soccer
team. It deserves more than it has received from the administration and students. Surely somewhere in the intramural budget there are a few dollars tobuy these men some
shirts and shorts.
It is "(* often at W right State that a number of students feel
the spirit and enthusiasm necessary to spend the time and
money to build this type of an organization with virtually no
help from the outside.
Congratulations to the team and good luck.

Letters
Editor:

W° t h i n k that s e v e r a l
items appearing In the September 19th Issue of THE
GUARDIAN should be called
to your attention.
"The G u a r d i a n Opinion"
contained a series of half
truths and untruths aimed
a t the Student Senate. THE
GUARDIAN has the right to
print anything as opinion,
but we feel that In our camp u s paper, even opinion
should have some grounds.
We feel that It would be
quite In order for people
writing opinions about our
student government to attend Senate meetings to
learn what the facts are
before publishing such articles.
The most salient example
of Irresponsible journalism
was the article headlined
" Vote No". This criticism
of our proposed constitutional revision neglected
to point out that (1) the
constitution in question was
a first draft, not a finished
product, (2) most of the
suggestions mads (all but
one) had been incorporated
into our constitution in the
previous week, and it is
likely that the remaining
one will be added, (3) as
of this date, the constitution has not even been presented to the Student Senate for approval, and (4)
until further Improvements
are made and all members
of the Student Body are given ample time to review the
final draft, the Senate surely does not seek to present
this constitution to the Student Body for approval.
Another interesting Item
criticizing Freshman Day
appeared In the letters to
the editor, and was signed
by one Clyde Stevens —
supposedly a Freshman at
W.S.C. The Student Body
will be Interested to note

student senate that the Monthat, according to the office
day-Thursday free periods
of the registrar, no such
were instigated, t h a t the
person is registered in any
woods were saved from comclass at Wright State. (If
plete destruction, and that
such a person does exist,
the student union is under
he is advised to make his
construction now rather than
p r e s e n c e known to the
five years from now. The
registrar.)
senate has given us many
Much of our success, as
student activities and forums
the Student Senate, depends
for discussion of various
upon the support of the Stutopics — most of them poordent Body. We are working
ly attended. The senate has
hard to deserve your suptried to begin the developport, cooperation, and, yes,
ment of a campus atmoseven help. The Guardian
phere, to give the students
Staff, in a few misguided
of this commuter college
articles, can ruin oil we are
something to do besides go
trying to dofor Wright State.
to classes. Vet all we stuWe hope that In the future,
dents
give the senate is a
we; can have more cooperabarrage of criticism and no
tion from THE GUARDIAN
suggestions.
and regardless, we will try
Students complain of the
to i m p r o v e the Senate's
lack of activities at WSU.
communication with the StuYet when the senate arranges
dent Body in order that anysomething like "Freshman
one who is concerned about
Day" — something fun and
our student government will
uncomplicated, something to
have an opportunity to learn
occupy those first few hours
the facts about what we are,
of awkwardness and loneliand are not, accomplishing.
ness that occur the first
This will give you, the stuweek
of school — it's critident, a fair chance to Judge
cized for b e i n g " h l g h the Student Senate and Its
schoolish." Well, so what?
actions.
Sincerely,
So, Instead of complaining,
The Wright State
students should attend senate
Student Senate
meetings and talk to the senators, air their gripes, and
Editor:
I am tired of reading in make suggestions. In short,
THE GUARDIAN and hearing let the student senate know
from the students nothing exactly what we want and
but criticisms — usually how we feel and think. This
based on hearsay — aimed is the only way the senate
at the student s e n a t e . It can be made aware of stuseems that the *in" thing to dent opinion.
The senate served the studo Is condemn the entire
s t u d e n t government f o r dent body. Are we, the stueverything they've done or dents, content to m e r e l y
failed to do. And it's "out" mouth the words of dissent?
Or are WE going to "get
to make suggestions.
The student senate has only off our happy high school
been fn operation for four cans and do something?"
years and has very little
Linda Brandenburg
power. It has failed In many
of the things it has undertaken because of this l?ck Film 'Alternatives'
of power and lack of student
support. Yet it has succeeded in many others — a fact To Be Shown
A group of students "interwhich students seem to igested in seeing a student
nore.
It was largely due to the awareness and action group
formed to bring issues such
as the draft and the war to
Wright State" is planning to
show a movie entitled Alternatives" Thursday, October 5 at 12:45.
"Military service can be r e GUARDIAN Editor
p l a c e d with constructive
projects
providing alternathat allows this mass murder
tive service as a consciento go on.
tious
objector,
the film "AlWhether or not you agree
with their action, you might ternatives," shows several
examples
of
such
work and
take a long look at your own
ethics 2nd determine whether explains what it means to be
you would be able to risk a a conscientious objector,"
fairly safe and happy life for said Debbl Jaffe, spokesman
the genuine belief in a prin- for the group.
All students in'erested In
ciple.
As an individual, I support seeing the movie and participating
in the discussion folthese men and I, too, am
opposed to the daily slaugh- lowing, are invited to attend
ter In Vietnam. I only wish the meeting this Thursday,
I had the courage to do as said Miss Jaffe.
On October 9 at 12:45, a
they do and give more than
speaker f r o m the Yellow
lip service to that belief.
Springs resistance movement will be on campus

Belief in Principle
Could Prove Costly
By M i c h a e l Good,

An estimated 150 students
from area colleges ana universities, including two students from Wright State, are
planning a mass rally in Cincinnati's Washington p a r k
October 16 protesting the
war in Vietnam and the draft.
Following the rally these 150
i r so students will march to
the federal building in Cincinnati and turn in their draft
cards. The implications of
this action are immediate
and in most cases quite severe. These men stand to be
arrested and may be forced
to serve three to five years
in Jail.
The reasoning behind their
action is a c t u a l l y quite
simple and at the same time
complicated and involved.
Much of it is emotional yet
basically these men are risking five years of their lives
:for a principle.
Today, as yesterday and
tomorrow, Vietnamese men,
women and children will die.
They will die at the hands
of American soldiers who
have been ordered to kill,
many unwillingly, in some
of the most brutal and inhuman ways known to man.
These concerned men find
it impossible to stand by and
passively support a system
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Eleven Students
In Honor F r a t

SECOND O F A SERIES

Dr. Robert Thobaben

Dr. James Larkins

Thobaben, Larkins
Receives Ph. D. 's
Recently two Wrigb.c State
Instructors received their
Doctorates from local unl-srstties.
Hr. James E. L a r k i n s ,
C h a i r m a n of the Modern
Language D e p a r t m e n t , received his degree from Ohio
State in December of '66 In
the Romance Languages. He
also holds an M.A. from
O.S.U. and a B.A. from Miami.
His dissertation, entitled
"Pessimism In The Novels
of Juan Goytlsolo." concerns
a modern Spanish novelist
and was more than three
y e a r s In preparation He
plans to publish It In a series of articles.
A Wright State Instructor
since '64, Dr. Larkins formerly taught at Ohio State.
PAPER BACK

BOOKS
Ovaf 2 , 0 0 0 TWIoa

ACADEMIC AIDS
CUff N o f M
RMulrtd Reading
For#.an Dictionaries

Large Selection of
Magazlnea
Open 'til 10, 7 Doy» a Wart.

NEWS-READERS
124 N. Bread
"Falrbam't • »•«!««

Dr. Robert Thobaben of the
Government Department is
the other Ph.D. recipient.
His d e g r e e In Political
Science was completed this
August at the University of
Cincinnati. He received his
M.A. at Miami andhls-B.S.
at Ohio State.
Besides the publication of
his dissertation, 'The Attorney General of the U.S.:
An Analysis of The Office,*
Dr. Thobaben hopes to publish more of his writing as
well as continue in academic
life, where he feels he gains
v a l u a b l e stimulation from
his students and fellow Instructors.

FilmMaking'"
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T h i r t e e n freshmen filed
candidacies for Student Senate office at the organizational meeting sponsored by
Che Wright State Student Association Thursday, Sept. 21.
Each candidate is allowed
to spend a maximum of $20
on his campaign for office.
This is to give all candidates equal footing on their
publicity campaigns with the
difference to be made in their
use of it. In addition, only
five posters per candidate
are to be placed around the
University. However, there
is no limit on the number of
h a n d b i l l s , cards, etc.that
they may distribute.
The Freshman elect ions for
the Student Senate will be
held Oct. 5 and 6.

Neat discreet bags
for pad disposal
come FREE in each
pretty new box of
Scott Confidets./—-

"A
Gorgeous
Piece Of

union mnsur

Frosli to Campaign
fr or Senate Seats

Nowone more thin
not to
worry about

True Magazine

I For
Students

Tiie Wright State chapter
of the national h o n o r a r y
theatre fraternity. Alpha Psl
Omega, I n i t i a t e d eleven
charter members this summer, according to Paul Lane
of the speech department.
They are: Alice Kester,
Linda Brandenburg, Charles
F. Miller, Cheryl Moaler,
Sheila Rathswohl, Tom Sableski, Janie Scouller, Linda
Shanks, D a g m a r Taudien,
Janci V e l g e l and E d d i e
Wf.ldel.
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Power Colloquium Discusses
Active Student Involvement
By Koren P y l e i

*You aa students and young
adults have a responsibility
to educate your parents. Instructors. and the community,* said Dick Allen at the
first S t u d e n t Association
Colloquium held on September 25. Mr. Allen, an English
Instructor, was pan of a
panel Including Larry Wilson, Mike Good, Dr. DeWltt
Hardy, and Dr. Jerry H.Hubschman. Mr. Bruce Lyon
was to appear on the panel
but could not attend.
The program, moderated by
Dr. Robert Thobal>en of the
Government d e p a r t m e n t ,
was held to dlscub the topic
'Student power: The Is and
the Ought.* Among the main
issues r a i s e d were: Pay
scales for student employment; student voice In matters of discipline; student
members on the Academic
Council, and Student rights
In the shaping of University
policy.
The program began with a
definition of Student Power
by Wilson, a student senator.
It is, Wilson said, 'the ability
of students to participate in
and I n f l u e n c e the issues
which affect them." Wilson
went on to note that, because
the Wright State student body
has as yet no voice in the
real i s s u e s , its student
government Is at best ineffectual. There are. however,
several steps which could be
taken.
Wilson suggested the organization of a student Union
to develop the power to raise
and stabalize student pay
scales. He was countered by
Dr. Hardy, Admissions Officer, who stated that "all
striking would do is eliminate
student work."
It was agreed by the speakers, however, that it would
be a good Idea to establish
some student voice in matters of discipline, especially
when it concerned suspension
of students.
Mike Good, Guardian Editor,
pressed for the organization
of an od hoc committee —
possibly through the Student
Senate — which would effect
permanent membership —
of students on the Academic
Council. Quoting the University of Dayton's policy on the
matter. Good said that "a
self-centered organization
tends to reinforce only its
own viewpoint." Wilson and
Allen also stressed the need
for a student committee to
advise In updating curriculum and initiating courses
for credit. Allen suggested
a student-organized course
evaluation pamphlet. Both
Dr. Hardy and Dr. Hubsch-

man (Charlman of the Biology
Department) pointed out that
"Students cannot create a
curriculum In t h e i r own
image b e c a u s e Society will
not pay for It." Hardy stated
that the curriculum was not
established by the faculty or
the administration and that
the whole matter Is out of the
students' hands, besides he
said, "students would probably be bored on the Academic Council anyway." Dr.
H u b s c h m a n said that "If
Wright State plans to develop
a Graduate program all experimental programs would
have to develop on the side."
With regard to University
policy the s p e a k e r s had
several ideas. Mike Good
suggested a co-op method for
the Bookstore to see that it
stoc' *• tip on things that "are
mo<>, ITS port ant thar. Compus
and sweatshirts."
Other suggestions came from
Mr. Allen who stressed student concern on matters such
as rating and evaluation of
courses, freedom of speech
and debate on any topic, tv
courses, the Fraternity system, sports, and guest speakers. He said I want to see
such speakers as H. Rap
B r o w n . Governor George
Wallace, and Ronald Reagan
— though not necessarily on
the same platform." Mr. Allen told the 60 students who
attended that the Wright State
student body is a "political
baby." He went on to say that
there Is a definite lack of
political sophistication due
to inexperience s t e m m i n g
from apathy. Both Wilson and
Good noted that the time had
come for students to make
theirwlshes known. "Power,"
said Wilson, "is something
you c r e a t e , it cannot be
given."
Dr. H a r d y e n d e d t h e
speeches by stressing the
value of wisdom over wasted
energy. Then the program
ended with a question-answer
period among the students,
faculty, and administration.

WSU Team Bows to BG
In First Soccer Game

In their first game of the "The Wright State squad conseason the Wright State hoot- sists of mostly freshmen and
ers dropped a 10-1 decision sophomores who had never
to Bowling Green univer- seen a soccer field or ball
sity's seasoned soccer team. before, let alone played the
The Falcons put home six game," he said.
goals. Including four penalty
Coaches Bill Archer and
kicks. In the last half to Bill Wise have been workfinish any hopes of a Wright ing with the team since Aug.
State victory.
5. Archer and Wise feel
Wright S t a t e newcomer that the team Is capable of
Steve Spencer banged one winning and hope to prove
Into the nets at 18:50 of the It in the remaining n i n e
second quarter on an assist games of the season.
from Jim Slllery for the first
WSU goal of the season, and
According to Bowling Green
B. G. led at halftlme 4-1.
Player-coach Bill Archer coach, the Wright State team
stated that although the score was weli coached in comparilooked quite bad, there are a son to many other first-year
lot of factors that must be teams.
considered. Bowling Green
was playing with mostly JunArcher and Wise are both
iors and seniors, who have from the e a s t e r n United
played soccer since early States and have played socchildhood.
cer for some time.

B. Sc. Those letters have an Impressive sound.
But they won't be so impressive
if you get shunted oft into some
obscure corner of industry after
you leave college. A forgotten man.
You want activity. You want to
get in there and show your stuff.
All right. How do you propose to
doit?
If you join the United States Air
Force you'll become an expert fast.

Students i n t e r e-s t e d in
taking the Graduate Record
E x a m 8 should c o n ta c t the
Ohio State Graduate Center
as soon as possible, according to the office of student
affairs.
The OSU office is on the
third floor of Allyn hall.

GRIMES
HARDWARE
15 W. MAIN ST.
87-7341

First Nationai Bank
MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

MEMBER FEDERAL
DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

Phone 878-8681

A co-ordinating committee of Students of Business and Faculty advlsor^fc
met last Thursday to o r - ^
ganlze a professional club.
The club Is to be called
the Collegiate Chamber of
Commerce and It Is planned
that the club will affiliate
with the Alpha Kappa Psl
national fraternity In the
future, according to Tom
T u c k e r , publicity chairman.
The function of the Collegiate Chamber of Commerce Is to promote social and political objectives and plans to sponser
an annual project In which
members will be able to
hold mock business actlclties, said Tucker.
Information regarding application for membership
is forthcoming, he said.

The Air Force doesn't want to
waste you r Bachelor of Science
Degree any more than you do.

G r a d u a t e Record
Exams O f f e r e d

FAIRBORN, OHIO

Business Students
Organizing Club

UNITtD STATES MM FORCE
Box A, Dept. SCP-710
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148
Name.
College.

(P«C*M pr i nt)

The Air Force Is like that. They
hand you a lot of responsibility fast.
Through Officer Training School
you get a chance to specialize
where you w a n l . . . in the forefront
of modern science and technology
Suppose, for example, you
wanted to become a pilot and serve
as aircraft commander on airplane
crews. You'd plan missions and
insure that the aircraft is pre-flighted, inspected, loaded and equip-

ped for the assigned mission. You'll
be trained to fly exciting aircraft.
Just examples. There are so
many more.
Wouldn't it be pretty nice to enjoy officers' pay and privileges?
And serve your country, as well?
Also, you get retirement benefits,
30 days' paid vacation, medical
and dental care.
B. Sc. Very impressive letters.
Now, do something with them.

